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PARTIES 

nns COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT i~ betwMn COACHELLA 

GROWERS (hereinafter referred to M the "Employer") and the UNITED FARM WORKERS OF 

AMERICA. AFL-CIO (hereinafter referTed to as the "Union") 
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ARTICLBl 


RECOGNITION 


Section I. The Employer recognizes the Union as the exclusive bargainina agent 

represendni the Employers agricultural employees in the unit set fonh in the Agricultural LabQr 

Aelations Board1s cenwcation in Cue No. 7S·.RC·S7-R. The tenn "employee" shall not include 

office and sales employees, truck driven, 1eCUrity gv~ds, 1\lpervisory employees, or persons. 

subject to the jurisdiction ofthe Nationod Labor Relations Act. 

Section 2. The EmplQyer is a non-profit association rendering .1crvice3 to ib grower 

members in harvesting their citrus a-ops. It does not enter into jQint ventures or partnerships or 

other fonns of agricultural business operationB. The Employer agrees that no bl.u•ines:; device, 

including joint ventures, partnerships or other forms of agricultural business operations. shall be 

used solely for the purpose of drc:umventing the obligations of' this Agreement. 

Section 3. The Employer \\ill make available copies ofthis Agreement for all 

employees, supervisors and officcrs so they c:an familiarize themselves \\ith the policies and 

commitments set forth in this Agreement. There shall be no vulgar, obscene or abusive language 

by employees, supervisors or officers, or by Employer representatives or Union representatives. 

This is designed to foster mutual respect between the parties and between employees and 

management. 
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Section 4. Neither the Employer nor its representatives will interfere with the right of 

my employee to join and assist the Union, The Employer shall not advise work:erx that they will 

secure any advantage or more favorable comideration or any form ofspedlll privilege becauie of 

nonparticipation irt Union activities. 

A&TICLE2 

UNION SECUEITY 

Section 1. Union memben;hip 11hall be a 1,;ondition ofemployment. Eir;h employee 

shall be required to become a member of the Union immediaiely folkJwing five (S) continual day11 

after the beginning ofemployment. or five (S) days rrom the date orthe signing or this 

Agreement, whichever is later; and tn remain a member of the Union in good standing. The 

Union shall be the sole judae of the aood standing ofits members. Ar..y emplnyee who fails tn 

be,,;ome a membi:r of the Union within the time limit set forth herein, or who fa.ib to pay the 

required initiation fee, periodic dues or regularly authoriud assessments as prescribed by the 

Union, or who has been detennined to be irt bad standing by the Union pursuant to the provisions 

ofthe Union's constitution, shall be immediately discharged upon written notice from the Union to 

the Employer, and shall not be recmplnyed until written notice &om the Union to the Employer of 

the employee's good standing status. 
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Section 2. The Employer agrees to furnish to the Union in writing. within one (1) 

week after the execution of the Agreement. a list of its employees giving the names, addresses, 

social security numbers and type ofjob clusitications. 

Section 3. The Employer agrees to deduct from each employee's pay initiation fees, all 

periodic dues, and aueumenu as required by the Union, upon pre~entati(')n hy the Union of 

individual auth(')riufi{ln signed hy empl(')yees, di!'etting the EmpJ(')yer t~ make sueh deducti~ns. 

The Employer shMJ make sueh deducti(')ns fi'{lm empJ{lytes' pay fi'~m the payr~U peri~d in whieh it 

is submitted, pr(')vided that it is submitted in 1tdvanee (')fthe eJ{lse ~fthe pay period, Md 

periodically thereafter as specified on authorization so Jong as such aulh(')finti(')n is in effect Md 

shall remit monies weelc.ly. The Employer shall provide the Union each weelc with a copy of its 

computer printout showing the name ofeach employee, his social security number, payroll periods 

covered, gross wages, total hours worked per employee, total number ofemployees and amount 

ofUnion dues deducted during sueh pay periods from eaeh employee. The Union witt furnish the 

forms to be used for authorization and will notify the Employer in writing of dues, assessments 

and initiation fees within five (S) days of the execution ofthis Agreement and five (S) days before 

the effective date of any change. 

Section 4. The Employer upon receiving authorization forms from each employee will 

deduct $1.00 (One Dollar) per employee, per week, for Ranch Committee functions. The Union 

will inform the Employer in writing, of the bank account number and bank name into which these 

·deductions will be deposited. 
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Section S. The Employer shall advise new employees that it is a condition of their 

employment that they must comply with the requirements described in Section l above 

inunediately following five (5) CQntinual days after the beginning oftheir employment. 

Section 6. The Union shall indemnify and hold the Employer ha.rmleu from and 

against any and all claims. demands, suits or t'.>ther ft'.>rms t'.>f liability tha.t ma.y a.rise l'IUt of l'lr hy 

reason of action taken by the Emplt'.>yer for the purpose oftl'lmplianee with any l'lf the prl'lvisil'lns 

of this Article. 

ARTICLE J. 

HIRING 

Section I. The Union shall operate and maintain a facility tlu-ough which the 

Employer shall obtain its new employees. The Uruon sha.11 notify the Employer in writing of the 

address and telephone number ofthe facility and the name of the per'son in charge t'.>f the facility. 

Section 2. Employees with seniority with the Employer shall be recalled to work in 

accordance with the provisions ofAnicle 4, and shall not have to use the facility described in 

Section 1 in order to be recalled. Such employee shall report to the Union steward or other 

Union representative and the Employer representative at the job site to verify that their name is on 

the seniority list before commencing work. 
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Section 3. At the beginning ofany picking season, the Employer shall anticipate the 

number of new or additional employees who will be needed to perform any job covered by this 

Agreement and shall notify the hiring facility described in Section I five (5) days in advance of the 

date these employees will be needed, the type ofwork to be done, the exact date this work will 

commence, and the approximate duration ofthe work. It is agreed that all new hires at the 

beginning ofthe season shall be hired as temporary employees for the purpQse of replacing 

seniority employees out with a leave ofabsence.. nus temporary hiring practice is solely for the 

purpose of maintaining the crew siie at thirty (30) employees per crew. UpQn a.rrival ofthe 

seniority employees out with a leave ofabsence, the temporary employees shall be laid off 

according to Article 4, Seniority, Section 14.F. 

Section 4. When the EmplQyer notifies the Union that it needs additional employees, 

the Union shall use its best efl'orts to furnish the requested employees. Ifthe Union does not 

furnish the requested employees within 48 hours after being requested, the Employer shall be nee 

to procure them from any other source. H the Employer secures employees under the provisions 

of this paragraph, it shall make available to the Union in writing, within five (S) days thereafter, 

the names, social security numbers, date hired and job classifications ofall employees so hired, 

provided, however, that the Union shall be entitled, acting on its own, to ascertain such 

information from such employees at any time after 24 hours following the hiring ofsuch 

employees, provided further, that the work is not intenupted. 
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Section S. When the Employer requests employees from the Union facility for jobs 

which require skill or expertise (for example, citrus piclcers and tractor drivers), the Union shall 

refer employees who meet the job requirements. Before the Employer determines thttt a referred 

employee does not meet the job requirements. the foreman shall explain the job dudes and provide 

the employee a reasonable time period to meet those requirements. 

Section 6. Irthe Union knows at th~ time that h receives a request for employees by 

the Employer that it will not be able to t'Umish the employees requested, it shall notify the 

Employer as soon as possible. 

Section 7. The Employer and the foremen sha.11 not be authorized to hire new 

employees except as provided in Seetion 4 above. Normal crew sil:e shall be 30 or fewer 

employees. Except when forming new crews, the Employer, to the extent possible, shall avoid 

maintaining crews in excess of3 0 employees. In the event it is necessary to have a crew ofover 

30 employees, this condition shall be pennitted for no more than five (5) days. 

Section 8. In the event that it is necessary to lay offemployees before they acquire 

seniority, it is understood that ifsuch employees are dispatched by the Union to the Employer, the 

Employer shall not refuse to rehire them solely because they would establish seniority. 

Section 9. In applying this Article, neither party shall discriminate in violation of 

Article 9, No Discrimination. 
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Section 10. The Employer will notify the Union two (2) days prior to a layoft". Failure 

to give this notice to the Union shall not create any financial liability on the part of the Employer 

to employees_ The Employer's only liability to empl6yees who repr>n fr>r work shi\ll be under 

Article 19, Repr>ning and Standby Time_ 

Section 11 _ The Union shall have the right to grieve any dispute arising out of the 

interpretation or application of'this Article_ A ~evance arising under th.is Article must be tiled 

and processed in the same m&nner M grievances regarding a discharge_ 

ARTICLE~ 

SENIORITY 

Section l_ In the event an employee works for the Employer at least founeen (14) 

days within the preceding sixty (60) calendar days, he shall acquire senil'>rity retrl'>active tl'> his 

original date of hire. Seniority is defined as the length ofan employee's continuous service with 

the Employer. Layoffs shall not be considered a break in service. 

Section 2. Seniority shall be broken for any ofthe following reasons: 

A. Voluntary quitting; 

B. Discharge for just cause; 
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C. 	 The employee has been off' work for diree (3) consecutive days or more, 

and has failed to properly notify his foreman. or the .Empk•yer by telephon., 

or letter; 

0. 	 failure to report to work 1t the end ofa leave ofabsence or vacation 

without an approved e;t{J~ion as provided in Article 11, Section 3; 

E. 	 Failure to report to work when recalled unlelis vllid reasons are provided; 

F. 	 when any employee leaves the bargaining unit to accept a supervisory or 

other po~ition with the Employer outside the bargaining unit and remains in 

that position for more than thirty (30) days; or 

G. 	 when any employee accepts a supervisory or other position with the 

employer outside the bargaining unit, remaim there for less than thirty (30) 

days, is returned to the bargaining unit and leaves the bargaining unit to 

accept a supervisory or other position. 

Section 3. Any employee rehired after his seniority is terminated shall establish a new 

seniority date as provided in Section 1. The Employer shall notify the Union on a weekly basis of 

all employees whose seniority is tenninated during the prior week. 
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Section 4. The Employer shall maintain and post two (2) separate seniority lists. 

There shall be a seniority list for tractor and forklift drivers and a seniority list for pickers. 

Employees on either list shall be listed according to seniority. 

Section 5. Layoffs and recall' within a job clauification shall be bued upon an 

employee's seniority with the employees with the least seniority laid off first. Demotions shall be 

based upon an employee's seniority, provided th~t he hu the ability to perform the job to which he 

is demoted in accordance with Section 9. A temporary layoff ofa total crew for less than tive (S) 

workdays need not be made in accordance with strict seniority. 

Section 6. Tractor drivers and forklift drivers shall be laid off and recalled within their 

classifications on the basis of their 5eniority. If5uch employee5 are lrud off and they reque5t 

reassignment to a picking job, the Employer shall reassign them to picki~g jobs on the basis of 

their seniority. 

Section 7. The Employer may reassign employee5 to vacant po5itions within their 

classification in another crew in the same area. In making such reassigrunents, the Employer shall 

give employees in the crew an opponunity to transfer on the basis of'their seniority. Ifnone of' 

the employees in the crew want to transfer, the Employer shall transfer the employee with the 

least seniority in the crew. 
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Section 8. Employees involved in picking shall have the right to move ftom one crew 

to another on the basis oftheir seniority, provided there is a need for additional employees in the 

other crew. Such a move shall be made only once during a season. 

Section 9. Promotions to pennanent job vacancies within the bargaining unit shall be 

based upon an employee's seniority. provided he is able to perfonn the work in the job to which 

he is seeking to be promoted. Where an emplor.ee is promoted to a pennanent job vacancy 

pursuant to Section l O. a supervisor will fully explain the job duties and requirements and give the 

employee a reasonable amount oftime to meet the job requirements. After the vacancy has been 

posted but has not been filled within a period oftwo (2) days the Employer shall notify the Un.ion 

facility of such vacancy pursuant to Article 3. If the position is not filled within forty-eight ( 48} 

hours of notification to the Union facility, the Employer may hire from any source. 

Section 1o. Whenever a permanent vacancy in an hourly-rated job classification or a 

new job classification is established, notice of such vacancy shall be posted on the Employers 

bulletin board in the area of the vacancy. The posting shall be made at least five (S) days before 

the vacancy is permanently filled. A copy ofthe posting shall be made available to the Union 

Ranch Committee. Seniority employees desiring to apply for such position shall sign the posting. 

Selection and training for employees applying for the position shall be as set forth in Section 9. 

The Employer may fill temporary vacancies in these positions, such as during the posting period 

or during an employee's short-term illness, injury or other temporary absence, so far as possible 

on the basis ofseniority. 
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s=on 11. The first five (S) workdays shall be a w<Jrk ev~uation period during which 

a new empl<Jyee may be terminated for unsatisfactory work: performance without recourse to the 

grievance procedure unleH he claims that his termination wu for a reasfln other than 

unsatisfactory work: performance. Ifa grievance is filed the sole isme Ylill he whether the 

Employer's decision was based upon some reason other than the employee's work performanM. 

Whether the Employer's determination that the t;mpk)yee's worlc WM unmtisfaetory wu Mrreet 

shall not be an issue that may be grieved. The Employer shall provide the Uniein with a weekly 

notice ofemployees terminated during this period. 

Section 12.. In recalling employees prior to the conunencement of harvest operations, 

the Employer, where possible, shaU notify employees of the recall at leas~ two (2.) weeks prior to 

the estimated starting date. Such notification shall be in writing and shall specify the employee's 

name, social security number, seniority date, the estimated starting date of the work: and the 

estimated duration of the work. :Employees are responsible for providing the Employer with a 

current mailing address for sending the notice. The Employer shall provide the Union 'With a list 

of recalled employees. Recalled employees shall be informed ofthe exact date upon which work 

at the beginning of the season is to start by checking at the Employer's office or Union office 

where the exact date shall be posted for at least seventy-two (72) hours before work is to begin, if 

possible. 
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In recalling empJ~yees after harvest operations have begun, the Employer shall give 

employees five (S) days' notice. where possible. However. the Employer agrees to give 

employees advance notice of the date work is to begin. The Union shall use its best efrons to 

assist in the recall ofemployees. Employees shall not be eligible for reporting pay based upon the 

estimated starting date_ 

Section 13. At the beginning of the pi.eking season, and each thirty (30) day period 

thereafter during the picking season, the Employer shall provide the Union with a current 

enumerated seniority list containing the name ofeach employee, his original date of hire, his area 

seniority date. his job classification. and his social security number. Where more than one 

employee has the same original date of hire, the employee with the lower last four (4) digits in his 

social security number shall have the higher seniority. The Employer shall post a copy of the 

seniority list. Ifthe Union disagrees with the information recorded on the seniority list, it may file 

a grievance. 

Section 14. The Employer will organize the employees in work crews in accordance 

with Article 3, Section 7, based on employees' preferences, but where employees have different 

seniority, seniority will prevail over preference. Employees will be laid offand recalled to the 

extent possible by seniority. The procedure for organizing crews will be as follows: 

A 	 After the initial organization of crews, an employee shall have the right to 

request reassignment, and this request will be honored ifand when a 
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vacancy exists on the requested crew. The employee may request such a 

reassignment only once during the picking season. 

B. 	 If' during the course ofthe picking season. the Employer is required to add 

employees to any ofthe crews it will first make transfers oremployees who 

have requested transfer to that crew. In the absence orany such requests. 

the Employer will then ~e employees &om the crew with the lowest 

seniority and transfer them upward according to need. Upon request, the 

Union shall ha.ve the right t~ review the list M transfer requests maintained 

by the Employer. 

C. 	 In the event ofa layoff the Empk1yer 'Will reassign employees to crews 

based on seniority, and within two (2) days following such a layoff the 

Union and the Employer shall anempt to rearrange these reassigrunents in 

the event they eause an undue hardship. 

D. 	 In the event of temporary layoffs, employees will be laid offby seniority, 

but no grievance will be filed for a period of five (5) days ifan employee is 

inadvertently missed in the re-shuffiing ofcrews caused by the temporary 

layoff. It shall be the responsibility ofany employee affected by the layoff 

to infonn the Employer ofany error in said layoff. 
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E. Layoff of temporary employees shall be by dispatch number, with the 

highest number being the first to be laid off. 

Section IS. The .Employer will notify the Union of the end.;.gf·harvest laygtf 11even (7) 

days, or as soon as possible, prior to the end-Qf·harvest layoff. Failure to give this notice to the 

Union shall not create any financial liability on the part of the Employer to employees. 

Section 16. In the event there is worlc: available in a worlc: week, that worlc: shall be 

perfonned by the crew or crews with the highest seniority. The Employer will retain only the 

number ofcrews necessary to perfonn the work available 11uch that employees on these crew11 will 

work full workdays, even if the Employer must lay off crew(s). 

Section 17. The Employer and the Union may agree, in writing, to make deviation~ 

from those seniority provisions regarding application ofseniority. 
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ARTICLEi 


GFJEVANCE AND ARBITRATION 


Section l. All disputes between the Employer and the Union Ariiing out of the 

interpretation or application of this Agreement shall be suhjeet to the provi~ion~ of thi~ Aniole. 

Section 2. Grievan~ iha.11 he pro~ in the follo'INing manner: 

Step I. Any grievance shall be immediately taken up by the supervi~or involved 

and the Union steward. They shall use their best efforts to resolve the grievance within 

one (1) workday. 

Step 2. Ifthe grievance is not resolved in Step 1. the aggrieved party shall tile the 

grievance in writing with a designated representative of the other pany. The written 

statement ofthe grievance shall include a statement of the section of the contract alleged 

to be violated, a brief explanation orthe narure or the grievance, and the names ofthose 

involved in the grievance. The Employer and the Union shall meet within five (5) 

workdays after presentation ofthe written grievance. Ifthe grievance is settled as a result 

ofsuch meeting, the settlement shall be reduced to writing and signed by the Employer's 

representative and the Union representative. Ifno settlement is reached, the party 

receiving the grievance shall give its written answer within two (2) workdays following the 

meeting. 
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Step 3. If the grievance is not settled in Step 2, the party filing the grievance may 

appeal it in arbitration by giving wriuen notice of its desire to arbitrate to the other party's 

designated representative as soon as possible after receiving its Step 2 answer, but in no 

event later than thirty (30) days after receiving such answer. The arbitrator shall not have 

the authority or jurisdiction to modify, detract from or alter any provisions of this 

Agreement. Within these limitations, the arbitrators authority shall include the power to: 

( l) revoke or modify any fonn of discipline; (2) award back pay to employees for any loss 

of earnings arising from a violation of th.is Agreement by the Employer; (3) award 

damages to the Employer or the Union for any lMses arising from a violation of this 

Agreement by the other party~ and (4) order compliance by all 'Parties with the provisions 

of this Agreement. In cases where more than one grievance is referred to arbitration, the 

arbitrator may hold consecutive hearings to expedite procedure. The decision ofthe 

arbitrator shall be final and binding on the Employer, the Un.ion and the employee or 

employees involved. The expenses of the arbitrator, including his fee, shall he shared 

equally by the Employer and the Union. 

Section 3. Grievances on discharges must be filed at Step 2 within five (5) days 

following the discharge. All other grievances must be filed at Step 2 within thirty (30) days from 

the date of the occurrence or discovery thereof. Grievances not filed within these time periods 

shall be deemed waived. 
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Section 4. Where possible, grievances shall be processed outside ofworking hours. 

However. ifgrievances are processed during working hours, they shall be processed without loss 

ofpay to the employee. steward. and Grievance Committee, it they are employed by the Employer 

at the time. 

Section S. A Union official or representative may participate in any step of the 

grievance procedure. 

Section 6. The parties shall meet to select an arbitrator. In the event they cannot 

agree, they shall request a list of eleven ( 11) arbitrators from the F ede'ral Mediation and 

Conciliation Service. After receipt of the list, the parties shall attempt to select an arbitrator for 

t.ach grievance, unless they agree to allow a single arbitrator to hear multiple grievances. If the 

parties carmot agree upon the selection of an arbitrator, then they shall turn to the list of 

arbitrators received under procedures ofthe above paragraph. The party to strike first shall be 

selected by a coin toss. That party shall strike the first name fTom the list. The name remaining 

after each party has struck five ( 5) shall be the person designated as arbitrator for the particular 

grievance. The parties may agree to have an arbitrator hear multiple grievances. 

Section 7. Grievances dropped by either party prior to an arbitration hearing shall be 

considered as withdrawn without prejudice to either party's position on a similar matter in the 

future. 
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Section 8_ The arbitrator may make a field examinatiort in any case he deemJ 

anvisahle. 

Section 9. Grievances specified elsewhere in this Agr~ment, 'as subject to the 

expedited Grievance and Arbitration Procedure, ifany, may, at the request of the grieving party, 

and with written notice to the other party, be expedited to arbitration. 

After such a grievance has been reduced to writing, the grieving party may request 

and there shall be a Second Step meeting within two (2) workdays and the responding party will 

immediately provide its answer in writing. ifdenied, setting forth the reasons for denial. The 

grieving party may then request. with notice to the responding pany. that the grievance be 

referred to the arbitrator within three (3) workdays from the written responsive answer_ Ifsueh a. 

grievance is presented to the arbitrator, it is agreed that it will taJce precedence, as to 

investigation. hearing date, and issuance ofdecision over any other cue. 

Section IO. Should either party fail or refuse to participate in any steps of the grievance 

machinery, the grieving pany shall have the right to ref er the matter to the arbitrator inunediately 

for his consideration in a fonnal hearing. An application for such hearing may be ~~' 

provided that the applying pany has given reasonable notice to the opposing party ofits intention 

to proceed to arbitration. In such cases, the arbitrator must make a preliminary finding as to his 

or her competence to hear the matter in question. This decision shall be made on the basis ofthe 

provisioas and terms set forth in Section 2 of this Article. Ifthe arbitrator finds that he has the 
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authority under the terms tJf this Agreement to hear the matter, he shall so inform the charged 

party and proceed to hold a formal hearing on the merib ofany such petition or grievance no 

sooner than one (1) day after ~eh n{')tiee hat been pr{)vided t{) the ehMged party. 

Section 11 Nothing is the Anicle. Grievance and Arbitration. shall preclude the 

Employer from seeking enforcement of Anicle d, No Strike- No Lockouts, by means of litigation 

in state or federal coun without prior resort to t~e grievance procedure. However, the Employer 

shall not seek money damages in coun for a breach ofAnicle 6 without first exhausting the 

provisions of the Article. This shall not preclude the Employer from seeking injunctive relief 

agrunst sueh a breach directly in C{')Urt with{')ut pri{')r res{')rt t{') the grievance pr{')cedure. 

ARTICLE§ 


NQ STPJKES·NO LOCKOUTS 


Section l. There shall be no strikes, slowdowns, sitdowns, boycotts, or other 

interruptions ofwork by the Union or by the employees covered by this Agreement during the 

tenn ofthis Agreement, but subject to the provisions ofArticle 10, Employees' Security. The 

Union will not authorize or approve any such activity. There shall be no lockout by the 

Employer. 
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Section 2. If any such unauthorized strilce, slowdown, sitdown, ht'.>yel".ltt, or other 

intem.Jption ofwork occurs, the officers and rcprMentatives ofthc Unhm shall do everything 

within their power to end or to avert such prohibited activity. 

Section 3. Ifany such unautho.ued hJckgut shguld o~ur, the Employer shall dg 

everything within iu power to end such prohibited activity. 

ARTICLE1 


RIGHT QE ACCESS IQ EMPLOYER PROPERTY 


Section 1. Duly authorized Md designated representatives or the Union shall have the 

right ofaccess to the Employer's premises in connectil".ln with the conduct o(nonnal Union affairs 

in administration of this Agreement. In the exercise of the foregoing, the Un.ion shall not interfere 

with the productive activities ofemployees. 

Section 2. Before a Union representative contacts any of the employees during 

working hours, he shall notify the Employer that he is on the premises. 

Section 3. The Union shall advise the Employer ofthe names ofits duly authorized 

and designated representatives·. 
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. MTICLBI 

DISCIPLINE AliJJ DISCUARGE 

Section 1. The Employer shall have the sole right to diseiplin.e and diseharae 

employees for just cause providing that in the exerciJe ofthii rizht it will nor act in viollltion of 

the Agreement. Except as provided in Article 4, Section 11, no employee 11hn11 he disoiplined 

without just cause. 

Section 2. Prior to any disciplinary action or diseharze. the Employer 11hnll notify the 

steward or other Union official, and such Union representative shall have the right to be present 

when fonnal charges are made. However, ifa 1ituation occurs in a remote area, where the 

Employer deems it necessary to take action and no steward or Union representative is available, 

after the Employer has made a reasonable effort to notify a steward or Union repre~entadve ofthe 

contemplated action, the Employer may ta.Ice disciplinary action. In such case. the Bmployer shall 

give written notice in accordance with Section 3 below. 

Section 3. Written notice ofa discharge or suspension and the reason for the action 

shall be given to the employees involved and the Union within two (2) work: days after the date of 

the discharge or suspension. A letter which is post marked within two (2) workdays shall be 

considered to be in compliance with this notice requirement. The time limit for the initial filing of 

a grievance challenging a discharge under Article 5, Section 2, shall not begin to run until the 
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Union receives this written notioe.Stction 4. Tht MewMd of the employee to he disciplined or 

other Union official shalJ have the right to interview the employee in private. 

ARTICLE~ 

NQ DISCRIMINATION 

Neither the Employer nor the U~on shall discriminate agaimt any employee 

because Qfrace, color, age{~ defined in the California Fair Employment & H6using Att), 

religion. 5ex._ national origin, sexual preference, physical or mental handitll.p, mediMl condition (a.s 

defined by California law), marital 5tatus, language spoken Qr Union activity. 

ARTICLElQ 


WORKERS' SECURJTY 


Section 1. The Employer agrees that any employee may refuse to pass through any 

picket line established at the premises ofany other employer and sanctioned by the Union; 

provided, however, that the Union shall not establish or sanction a picket line at the premises of 

any grower supplying fruit to the Employer at any time during the harvest season or pruning 

season for the purpose ofdepriving that grower ofpicking or pruning labor which is covered by 

this Agreement and supplied by this Employer. 
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Section 2. No employee under this Agreement shall be required to perfonn work that 

normally would have been done by the employees o(another employer who are engag\!d in a 

strike sanctioned by the Union. 

ARTICLE!! 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

Section 1. Any employee elect\!d or appointed to an office or pMition in the Union 
' 

shall be granted a leave ofabsence for a period ofcontinuous service with the Union upon written 

request of' the Union. Ten (10) days' notice must be given to the Empl6yer before the employee 

takes leave to accept such office or position or chooses to return to work. Such leave of absence 

shall be without pay. Seniority shall not be broken or suspended by reuon of such leave. 

Section 2. A temporary leave ofabsence witht'.>ut pay, not to exceed three (3) days. 

for Union business shall be granted under the following conditions: 

A. 	 Written notice shall be given by the Union to the Employer at least two {2) 

days prior to the conunencement ofsuch leave; 

B. 	 Such leaves shall not be granted during periods oftirne when there is a 

shortage ofharvesting labor and shall not exceed 10 percent ofthe 

employees covered by this Agreement; and 
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C. 	 This section shall n~t apply ro operations during critical periods if it would 

hann operations. 

Section 3. A leave orabscn<;e without PiY and without lon of seniority shill be 

granted to employees upon their applying to and being confirmed by the Employer for any ofthe 

following reasons: 

A. 	 Subject to the provisions .of Article 24, when the employee htU been 

sununoned for jury duty or hu been subpoenaed u a witness in any court 

proceeding; 

B. 	 Authorized family leave as detailed in the Employer's Family and Medical 

Leave Act policy for its non-Union hourly employees: 

C. 	 After using any applicable family or pregnancy leave u detailed in the 

Employer's Family wid Medical Leave Act policy, an employee may apply 

for up to two years unpaid leave for illnesses or injuries requiring absence 

from work. provided that the employee furnishes sufficient medical 

authorization for the leave (for example, an employee who does not qualify 

for FMLA leave may immediately apply for the up to two years ofunpaid 

leave ofabsence); and 
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D. 	 For valid ptrwnal reasons, not to exceed thirty (30) days. where prior 

notice specifying the reason for tht leave is given to the Employer. 

All leaves ofabsence in exceu ofthree (3) days shall be in writing on approved leave ofiWRn~ 

forms provided by the Employer. Such fonns shall be signed by the Employer represcntative, the 

employee requ~ing the leave. and the Union steward or other Union representative. Leaves of 

absence shall be extended by the Employer for ~ood cause shown if request for such an extemion 

is made by the employee in wririnz. wirh a copy to the Union. prior to the tennination of the 

original leave. 

Where more employees have applied for leaves ofabsence than can be spared by 

the Employer. they shall be allocated on the basis ofseniority, wirh the employee having the 

highest seniority having first preference. Where an employee requests an emergency leave, the 

Union and the Employer may agree to gjve his request priority over more :senior employees. 

Section 4. Failure to report for work at the end ofan approved leave ofabsence, or 

accepting employment from another employer during an approved leave ofabsence, shall 

tenninate seniority in accordance with Article 4, Section 2. 
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MTICLEll 


MAINTENANCE ilf: STANPARPS 

Wages. bcnefib and working conditions shall he maintained at no less than the 

highest standard in effect at the time the Aueement is signed, except as they are changed or 

eliminated by agreement. 

ARJICLEll 

SUPERVISORS 

Supervisors and employe1," not induded in the bargaining unit shall not operate 

forklifts or other loading equipment in the orchards or perform work covered by this Agreement, 

except to prevent an interruption ofoperations or in ease ofan emergency. This paragraph shall 

not be used for the purpose ofavoiding the rceall ofbargaining unit workers for work they would 

normally perform. 

ARIJCLB14 

HEALTI:I Al:ill SAFETY 

Section 1. The Employer and the Union are interested in the health and safety ofthe 

employees while working for the Employer. It is understood and agreed that it is necessary in 

sophisticated farming practices today that the growers whose fiuit is picked and packed by the 

Employer must use certain agricultural chemicals for the control ofpests. The Employer 
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riecngnizes that the u:se ofagricultural chemicals mu~ be such as not to cause injury to the 

employees. In order to insure the protection of the employees from chemical1 which are applied 

by other panies, the Employer agrees to expr'" his concern to iu growers that the growers not 

use chemieals which are bamaed by law. Upon request by the Union when it in good faith believes 

that there has been some illne1s or injury t:&Used by M agricultural chemical, or that some law or 

regulation hu been violated. the Employer will use its best efforts to secure all necessary 

information regarding the said chemical, such u the brand and chemical namt, tht dMt, loeati~n,. 

and method ofapplication, the amount, formulation and concentration, name of i\ppHctitor Md 

date ofhwvest. 

Section 2. No employee under this Agreement shall be required to work when in good 

faith he believes that to do so would immediately endanger his health or safety. 

Section 3. There shall be adequate toilet facilities, separate for men and women in the 

field and readily accessible. that will be maintained at the ratio ofone for every thirty-five (35) 

employees or fraction thereof, and in a clean and sanitary manner. 

Section 4. Each place where there is work being perfonned shall be provided with 

suitable coo~ potable drinking water convenient to employees. Individual paper drinking cups 

shall be provided. Upon prior request, the Employer shall provide both chilled and unchilled 

water. 
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Section 5. Adequate first aid supplies shall be provided for each crew and kept in 

clean and sanitary dust proofcontainers. 

Section 6. Tools and equipment and protcetive aarments necessary to perfomrthe 

work and/or to safeguard the health of or to prevent injury shall be provided. maintained a.ncl paid 

for by the Employer, such M 1 but not limited to, ba~ clippers. leather gloves. and sleeves f'or all 

picking employees. 

Employees shall be responsible f'or returning all such equipment that wu.u checked 

out to them, but shall not be responsible for normal wear and tear or f'or breaka,ge. Employees 

shall give an authorization permitting a deduction for such equipment nor rerumed. Receiprs f'or 

returned equipment shall be given to employees by the Employer. 

Section 7. The Employer agrees that equipment. including but not limited to ladders> 

shall be kept in good repair. 

Section 8. Compliance by the Employer vvith all applicable federal, state and local 

laws and regulations relating to health and safety shall constitute compliance under this Article. 

Section 9. The Employer will furnish "NAPA" brand or comparable gloves that do not 

have a finger seam. 
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Seetian 10. At the beginning ofa seaso11, the Employer .t.:hall provide ha.b (bump ca.ps) 

with clean SWe.8.t bands and either ncoronan Or nsunJcistR Clipper! to employtt!. Thf tmploytt 

will have a choice ofeither one ofthese type clippers. However. nn employee may proYide his 

own clippen a.t his own cost nnd not be diaeiplined for using those clippers. The employee shall 

be responsible for maintainine clippers nor pmYided by theJ~mployer. 

Seotion 11. The Employer shall main~ its forklifts 10 avoid exposing operators to 

dangerou! exha.mtt fumes. 

Section 12. The Employer shall malce available to eaeh employee a back suppon belt or 

nFAJAn. Each employee taking a belt will be required to wear the heir at all time! and may be 

disciplined for failing to do so. Employees shall be responsible for retuminB the belt iuued t6 

them and will be charged for the actual cost ofthe belt if it is lost or not returned at the end ofthe 

season. 

Section 13. The Employer shall use its best efforts to water the roads in the groves 

where the crews are harvesting. provided that the equipment necessary for watering the roads is 

available and in working order. 

Section 14. All sacks and bags issued by the Employer shall be clean. 
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MTICJ,J;;ll 

lv!ECHANIZADON 

Section L The Employer :shall have the right to utt the lcind:s of mechanical 

equipment it has U5td in the past and to use new lcind1 of mechanical equipment except u 

restricted in Seetion 2 of thi~ Article. 

S~ion 2. In the event the Employer anticipa.te5 the mechru\intion 6f any 6fib 

operations that will permanently displace employees, the Employer, before U>mmencing such 

mechanical operations, shall meet with the Union to discun the training ofdisplaced workers to 

operate and maintain the new mechanical equipment, the placement of displaced workers in other 

jobs with the Employer, the training ofsuch employees for other jobs with the Employer, or the 

placing ofsuch workers on a pref erentia.I hiring list. 

ARTICLE.!§ 

MANAGEMENT IUGHTS 

Section I. All the functions, rights, powers and authority which the Employer has not 

specifically modified by this Agreement are recognized by the Union as being retained by the 

Employer, including, but not limited to, the exclusive right to direct the work force; the means 

and accomplishment of any work; the right to establish and post work rules and safety rules; the 

determination ofsize of crews or the number ofemployees and their classifications in any 
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~on; the right to decide the nature Qfequipm•nt. machinery) methods, or proceilf!$; the 

right to determine the type, amount and extent ofcropi; the right to dtttnnine ifovtttimt ihall be 

worked; the right to close, liquidate, combine or tra.rnlfer any operation performed by the 

Employer or any facility operated by the Employer, or any pan thereat: er to mcve er relcoaie 

any such openuion gr facWty and the right ta make all deci11icm which are neceuary to the 

eificient and/or ec-Jnomical operatiQn ofit. buiini:H. 

ARTICLE 17 


N!W Q& CHANGED OPEMTIONS 


In the event the Employer hereafter establishes within the bargaining unit a new 

classification or ehMged classification Ylith new job content substantially and materially different 

from the existing or previously existing job conten~ the Employer YliU notify the Union nnd 'WiU 

bargain with the Union for the new rate for the classification. The Employer may im.tntdiately put 

its requested rate into effect after notifying the Union. lfthe Union and the Employer cannot 

agree, the Union may submit the issue to the grievance procedure. including arbitration for 

determination beginning at Step 2. Any rate agreed upon or as determined by the arbitrator !hall 

be effective from the installation of such new classification 
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ARTICLEll 

HOURS OE WORK~ OVEP-mAE 

Section 1. Forldift drivers who the Employer usigru to worlc: over eight (8) houn 

during any worlc:day shall be paid a premium offifty ccnb (50¢) for till h6uts they arc: auigned to 

worlc: over eight (8) in any worlc:day; but any such fifty-cent prtrn.ium ~hall ft{lt he pa.id fl'.>r ht'.>uts 

over ten (IO) in a workday_ Employees who w6rk 6ver ten (10) ht'.>ur~ in any W{lrk day ~ha.11 he , 

paid at the rate of one and one-half (I Y:z) times their regular rate l'.>f pay l'.>r their avera.ge ht'.>urly 

piece rate earnings for all hours they work in excess of ten (I 0) irt any l'.>ne Wl'.>rkday_ 

Employees shall be paid at the rate of 1 ~ times their regular rate of pay or 1 'lz 

their average hourly piece rate earnings for the first eight (S) hours worked on their seventh 

consecutive workday wid, thereafter, two (2) times their regular rate of pay or their average 

hourly piece rate earnings for all hours worked in excess ofeight (8) hours on their seventh 

consecutive workday. 

Section 2_ There shall be no pyramiding of overtime_ 

Section 3. Ifpossible, work shall be arranged so that each employee will have Sunday 

off. 
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S~on4. Each employee is auworlud to take a meal break ofthiny (30) minutaa 

each workday. Employees shall not be compenuied for their time during meal periods and ~uch 

time will not he counted M hour!I worked. 

Sect.ion S. Employees shall receive the rate ntpay tor their job ciru1smcation for an 

Uine worked. including Uine worked in a elassification with a iesser rate of pay. 

Section 6. When an employee performs work in a higher rated job. he shall be paid at 

the higher rate fgr all time worked gn the higher rated job, 

Section 7. When an employee is working M a trainee in a higher rated job, he shall be 

paid at his regular rate ofpay during the training peri()d1 whith shall nt">t exceed twenty-eight (28) 

continut">US ea.Jendar days. Ifsuch employee qualifies for the higher rated job and retains it after 

the twenty eight (28) day training period, he shall then be paid at the higher rate. 

Section 8. Wage rates are 5et forth in Appendix A. 
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ARTICLE 19 


ftEPORIING .6liI! SIANPBY ~ 


Section 1. An employee who is required to report to work and does report and is 

furnished 110 work shall b. paid at least tour (4) hours at his hourly rate ofpay or his average 

hourly pi~ rate eamiil111 blHd upon the preceding payroll week. This section shall not apply 

where work covered by this Agreement is delay~ or cannot be carried out because ofrain. &om. 

govenummt condemnation ofcrop. excessive moisture. refusal eremployees to work. threa&.s co 

employees or property. when recommended by civil authorities, or other interruptions ofwork 

beyond the Employer's control. 

Section 2. An employee who i.!I required ti'.) remain At work but Whl'.) is fum.ishtd no 

work sha.11 be eompenSAted for the time at his regular hourly rate or his average piece rate 

earnings based on the preceding payroll week. Such standby time will be considered hours 

worked and subj~ to all contributions and benefits provided for in this Agreement. 

Section 3. The Employer shall designate a starting time no later than 11 a.m. 

Employees required to standby in the field after 11 a.m. shall be paid for the standby time as 

provided in Section 2. 
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AADCLElO 


REST PERlODS 


Empl6yees shall hAve a ten (10) minute paid rest period for each four (4) hourn of 

work, which inS6far M prattiMl 11hall he in the middle of each four (4) hour work period or 

fraction thereof 

ART(CLEll 


BEREAVEMENT UY 


To malce fuMml a.rra.ngement5 and to attend the runenll ofa member of the 

inunedia.te family (father, mother, child, brother, sister, husband, or wife, mother-in-ta.w, or fa.rher

in-taw), an employee who ~ worked for the Employer at least two (2) days, includinS days off 

on excused absences, during the two {2) weeks preceding the week of the funeral shall be paid 

what he would have earned had he been working for the Employer, not to ex;ceed three (3) days, 

The Employer may require a death cenifiea.te or other evidence of death. 

ARTICLEZZ 

VACATION BQNUS 

Section 1. The Employer shall grant vacations with pay to employees according to the 

following schedule, based on hours and gross earnings (as reflected on employees' W-2 fonns) 

earned in the prior calendar year (January I through December 31): 
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A. All employee! whl'l worked five hundred (500) hourn l'lr ml'lrc in the prior 

calendar year and with one (1) year ofservice with the Employer, Ylill 

Qualify for an amount equal to two percent (2%) oftheir total gross 

earnings earned in the prior Cilendar year. 

B. 	 All employees who worked five hundred {500) houo or more in the prior 

calendar year and with four {4} yeao of tervice with the Employer, will 

qualify for an amount eql!al to four percent { 4%) of their tot~ gron 

earnings earned in the prior Calendar year. Commencing with the 1998 

season, employees with ten or more yea.rs ofseniority who work SOO or 

more hours during a season will qualify for an imount equal ta six pen:eni 

{6%) oftheir total gross earnings in the prior t;alender year. 

C. 	 Vacation checks for eligible employees shall be due and payable at the time 

orlayoff. but in no event later than January 1S ofa season. 

D. 	 An employee's original date ofhire with the Employer, provided there was 

no break in service thereafter. shall be his seniority date for purpose of 

detennining his vacation pay earnings. 

E. 	 Neither time offfor paid vacation nor vacation bonus pay shall not be 

considered hours worked for any purpose. 
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ARTICLEll_ 


HOLIDAYS 


Section 1. Thru\hgivin& Chrinnw Day and Veteran's Day shall be paid holidays. 

New Year's Day shall he a paid holid&y commencing with the 1996 season and continuing for the 

remainder ofthis agreement. Holiday pay shall be the daily average pay earned during the payroll 

week immediately preceding the holiday. unless.the employee did not work during such week. in 

which event his holiday pay shall be the daily average pay earned during the second payroll week 

pre~ding the holiday. 

Section 2. To be eligible for a pa.id holiday, an employee must be employed and work 

at least five ( 5) days during the two (2} payroll wetkJ immediately preceding the payro11 week in 

which the holiday falls, and must work the scheduled workdays both immediately before and after 

the holiday. 

Ifthe next scheduled workday after the holiday is more than five (S) calendar days after 

the holiday, the requirement for work on the scheduled workday after the holiday shall not apply. 

Commencing with the 1996 season, employees with 10 or more years of seniority who work the 

last two scheduled weeks of a season will be considered to have worked "the two (2) payroll 

weeks immediately preceding the payroll week in which [a] holiday falls" for the purpose of 

detennining holiday pay eligibility pursuant to the preceding paragraph. 
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Section 3. Any work perfonned on the above-listed holiday:1 :shall be paid for at the 

rate of one and onc-half(l·l/2} time:i the regular rate ofpay and shall be in addition to the 

employee's holiday pay. 

Section 4. Eligible and qualifyin11 employees shall be credited with t1ight (3) hou'"' for 

each hoiiday not worked for purposes ofvacation hou'"' and for "houn offered" relating to any 

applicable minimum hourly guarantee provided in this Agreement1 but for no other purpose. 
• 

Section S. "Cit~enship Participation Day" shall b• designated u the second Sunday of 

October. All employees qualifying under Section 2 above shall r~•ive holiday pay u provided 

herein. 

Upon receipt of proper written authorization &om the empfoyee, the Employer shall 

deduct from such employee's Wftges the pay received for Cit~ensrup Participation Day aud shall 

remit such sum to the Union's Citizenship Participation Committee for allocation as designated by 

the employees. 

Section 6. The Union shall indemnify and hold the Employer hannless from and 

against any and all claims, demands, suits or other forms ofliability that may arise out ofor by 

reason ofaction taken by the Employer for the purpose ofcompliance with Section 4 above. 
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MTICLE~ 

lURY IIDrY~WITNESS PAY 

Employees who have worked at least five (5) days durina the two week'J pttUtiittS 

the week: in whieh the followin& evenu or.air shall receive the benefit ofthis Ani~Ie. An 

employee will he pa.id ft)r jury duty or service as a Ylitness in any legal proceeding not 

between the parties for any days ofwor~ missed due to the performance orsuch service 

up to but not to exceed two weeks. 1ury duty and witness pay it• defined 11 the dlil"erence 

between the fees received by such employee for performing such service and what he 

would have received ifhe had working for the Employer tor each day gfservice. To 

receive pay under this Article an employee must provide the Employer with a copy ofthe 

notice summoning him to serve, a.nd if so requested, documentary evidence of the amount 

offees received for performing such service. 

ARTICLE 2S 

RECORDS A1::m eAY PERIODS 

Section 1. The Employer shall keep full and accurate records, including total hours 

worked, piece rate or incentive rate records, total wages and total deductions. Employees shall be 

furnished a copy ofthe itemized deductions, hourly rates, hours worked and total wages each pay 

day, which shall include the employees' piece rate production records. Employees shall be given a 
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n=cord oftheir piece rate production. Upon request, the a;tewa.rd shall be given information a.J to 

the daily piece rate production ofa crew. 

Section 2. The Union shall have die right. upi;;m reuonable notice given to the 

Employer. to examine time sheets. work pn;,duction or other record1 that pertain to employees' 

eompenaauon. 

Section 3. The Employer shall attempt to deliver pay checks 6n Fridays. 

Section 4. The Employer will provide accumulated hours for the purpose of 

detennining vacadon eligibility, when the Employer's wmputers have the ability to do so. 

ARTICLE~ 

INCOME rnwrurnQLDING 

The Employer shall deduct federal and state income tax in accordance with 

standard practices and applir.able law. 

ARUCLE27 

CREDIT UNION WIUWOLPING 

Upon written authorization from an employee to the Employer, deductions as 

provided for in such authorization shall be made by the Employer for deposits to the credit ofthe 
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nnployee with the Farm Workers Credit Union, and such money and reports shall be forwarded 

on a monthly basis to that organization at Post Office Box 621 Keene. California., 93531. or such 

other address as dt3igna.ttd by the administrator of the rund. 

AATICLEll 

ROBERT ii KENNEDY FARM WORKERS MEDICAL PLAN 

1. Beginning with the first payroll period of Septemher 1999, the EmJ'.'loyer 11hall 
I 

contribute to the P..obert F, KeMedy Fann Workers Medical Plan (11Plan") One Dollar and twenty-

four cents (S 1.24) per hour for each hour worked for all employees covered hy this Agreement 

for the duration ofthis Agreement. 

2. The Employer shall continue to contribute one dollar and twenty.four cent~ 

(S 1.24) per hour worked to the Plan for all employees covered by this Agreement for the duration 

of this Agreement unless the Plan Adnlinistmtor provides wrinen justiiicatkm to the Employer on 

or before July l, 2000 that an increase to the contribution rate h; required beginning the first 

payroll period of' September 2000 to maintain current benefits along with the current vision plan 

benefits, in which case the rate shall increase the amount recommended in the Plan Administrators 

written justification on the first payroll period in September 2000, but such increase shall not 

exceed eleven per cent (11%). 
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l. The Employer shall continue to contribute to the Plan at the tllte effective during 

the first payroll period of September 2000 eaeh hour worked for a.II employees covered by this 

Agreement tor the duration ofthis Agreement unless the Plan Admini~ratfJr prtJvides wrinen 

justificatiQn to the Employer on or before July I, 200 I that an increne to the contribution nte is 

required beginning the fim payroll period of September 200 I to maintain eurrent benefiH alona 

with the current dental plan benefiu, in which ~ the rate sh!ll inereMe the amount 

recommended in the Plan Administrator's writte~ justifiation on the fir~ payroll period in 

September 2001, but 5ueh inereMe 5ha.ll not exeeed eleven per Mnt (11 %)_ 

4_ All contributions due herein 5hall he completed weekly·for every employee Mvered 

by this Agreement. In conjunction therewith, a monthly 5umma.ry repon will a.15o be submitted 

covering the payroll periods for which contributions are made. The monthly 5ummary report shall 

include the employee's name, Social Security, total hours worked by employees, total number of 

employees wid amount ofcontributions. 

5. Contributions due shall be deposited with such bank M designated by the 

Administrator ofthe Plan. Said deposits shall be made or mailed no later than the 10th day ofthe 

month following the ending date of the previous month's payroll period. 

6. In the event that the Employer files in bankruptcy it will notify the Plan ofsuch 

action and will list the Plan as a separate creditor qualified as a priority claim pursuant to the 
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Bankruptcy Act. Nritificadon to Union or any of the Qther Plans or Furtd!I Sha.II n~t c~nMitute 

compliance with this Artid~. 

7. The place ofperfonnance for th• Employer'1 obligatiort!I with respect to the Plan 

llhall be ihe Cir.y and County ofLo1 Angele11 California. 

ARDCLEl2 


IDAN ~ L6 (;RUZ FABM WOB.KEP.S PENSION FUND 


The Employer shall contribute twelve cents (S.12) per ,hour worked by all 

employees covered by thi3 Agreement for the duration oithis Agreement 

ARTICLSJ.Q 


REPORTING QN PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS AND tBJN<jE BENEFITS 


All contributions due hereunder on mnge benefits plans shall be computed on the 

preceding monthly payroll period for every employee covered by this Agreement. In conjunction 

therewith, a monthly summary report will be submitted on or before the 20th ofevery month 

covering the preceding monthly payroll for which contributions for fiinge benefits are due. The 

monthly summary report shall include the employees' names, social security numbers, total hours 

worked by employees, total number ofemployees, and amount ofcontributions. 
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AR.TICL..E 11 


B!JLLEUN BOARD 


The Employer shall provide a bulletin board placed at a central location or in an 

area mutually agret:d upon for the use ofthe Union in posting notices. 

ARTICLEJZ , 

SUBCONTRACTING 

Section 1. The Employer shall have the right to subcontratt under the following 

conditions: (a) when its employees do not have the skills to perform the worlc to be 

subcontracted; or (b) when the operation to be subcontracted requires specialized machinery or 

equipment not owned by the Employer; or (c) when the subcontracted operation has been 

subcontracted in the past by the Employer. Prior to subcontracting under (a) Wld (b), the 

Employer shall notify the Union and, upon request, discuss the need for said subcontracting. 

Subcontracting shall not be done for the purpose ofavoiding the provisions of this Agreement. 

Section 2. Ifthe Employer does subcontract pursuant to this Article, any employees 

of the subcontractor who actually operate or maintain equipment shall not be covered by the 

terms of this Agreement. However, any employee of the subcontractor, other than those who 

actually operate or maintain said equipment, who work on the subcontracted job shall be covered 

by the terms of this Agreement. 
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ARTICLEll 


LOCADON QE EMPLOYER OPERATIONS 


The Employer shall provide the Union, upon requem,. a map detailing the exact 

locations ofits agricuJtural operations for UJC hy Union representatives pursuant to Alti«;le 7 of 

this Agreement. 

ARTICLEl4 

MODIPICADON 

No provision or term of thfa Agreement may be amended, modified, chang~d. 

altered or waived except by written document executed by the parties hereto. 

ARTICLEll 


SAVINGS CLAUSE 


In the event any portion of this Agre.ement shall become ineffective as the result of 

any applicable local, state or federal law, only that portion of this Agreement so affected shall be 

ineffective. The fact that a portion of this Agreement becomes inapplicable or illegal shall not 

render the remainder ofthis Agreement ineffective or work a termination 
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ARTICLE36 


SUCCESSOR CLAUSE 


This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the be~efit ofthe parties and 

their successors and assigns. Successors and iwigns for the purpose ofthis Article applie:1 to a 

sale or other uansfer of1he business and owner1hip ofthe Employer. A sale or as:1eb1 either in 

whole or in pan, which does not involve QJntinuation ofthe employee:. ofthe Employer to , ' 

operate such sold or transferred business or usets shall not be subject to the provisil>ns 6fthis 

Anicle. This Article is mJt intended to waive any statutory rights poues~d by th~ parties. 
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ARTICLE31 

DURATION .Qf ~yREEMENJ . 

The term ofthis Agreement shall be trom August__, 1999 to July 1, 2002. 

However, either party shall have the right to reopen negotiations, solely With respect to Appendix 

A W1.ges1 Sectiom 61 81 and 91 by providing notice ofan intent to reopen to the other party on or 

before July I ofa seMon_ Arti~le 61 No Strike!/N6 Lock6uU shall apply at a.II times during the 

re6pener negotiation5_ 

This Agreement shall automatically renew it~elfupon its expiration unless either of 

the parties shall have given notice in writing to the other party ~ixty (60) days prior to the 

expiratio~ requesting negotiations for a new Agreemen'1 together with thirty (30) days prior 

written notice to the State Mediation & Conciliation Service. During this sixty ( 60) d~y period all 

tenns and conditions ofthis contract shall remain in full force and effect. 

This Agreement resolves any and all disputes and issues between the parties that may have 

arisen prior to the date of this Agreement. 

UNITED FARM DATE 

WORKERS OF AMERICA, 


ee~=== 



Sun World International, Inc. hereby adopts thiJ Agreement and agrees to be bound by ils tenns. 
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AJ>PEWJIXA 


WAGES 


1.The parties agree that the lemon picking matrix chart attached hereto shall he the :role basis for 

determining lemon picking ra.tes as provided herein. In addition, employ~ 5httll reecivc~ 

A 	 rung Pick Premium (or 1mring picking during a season: S1.00 per bin; 21111 

ring picking St.SO per b~; 3• ring picking Sl.00 per bin. 

B. 	 Hear Premium (up ro and including October 1 ora season): S4.00 per bin. 

C. 	 Production Bonus (up ro and including October 31 ora season): $ 3.1 S per 

bin 

2. Before the picldng begins, the Employer will determine the size of the wit to be 

picked and will announce the maximum height at which ftuit will be harvested. The height as 

announced by the foreman shall be measured vertically from the lowest ground level to the highest 

fruit to be picked. The height as announced will detennim: the class on the picking rate sheet that 

will be used in determining the picking rate for that panicular orchard or that block on that day. 

3. After the day's picking is complet~ the Employer, using the attached Rate 

Computation Sheet, will detennine the picking rate as follows: 

(a) 	 It will record the number oftrees picked that day. 

(b) It will record the number ofbins and partial bins picked that day. A 

wooden stick or rod divided into tenths ofa bins shall be used for the purpose of measuring 
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unfilled bin1. Employees shall be ert.dited With the next highest ca.lihmtion. e.g.• if' the fruit is 

between .3 and .4 ofa level full bin. we employee will be credited with .4 ofa level full bin, 

{c) It will divide the number oftrea picked by the number ofbin3 Wld 

determine the average yield oftreeJ per bin. The average yield fi&ure will be rounded to the 

nearest whole number l>ftret:s (i.e., 4.49 ttt.eS per bin will he MMidered 4 treea per bin and 4.50 

trea per bin will he considered 5 trecs per bin.) 

(d) On the basis of the appli~le claas of trees and the averaae yield of trees 

per bin, the Employer shruJ determine the picking rate for that day's picking. 

(e) A full bin Mall be defined as level full. 

4. Upon request. a Mpy ofthe Picking Sheet or the Rate Computation Sheet showing 

the above-described record:1 for the day will be given to the crew steward on the f'o))owing 

workday. 

S. Ifany ofthe following specific conditions prevail on a particular day and to the 

extent that such conditions impede the work ofthe pickers, the Employer will make adjustments 

to the daily picking rate as it applies to the set specifically affected: 

Poorly or unpruned trees $1.00 per bin 

Borders $1.00 per bin 

Weeds/5andburs/branches $0.75 per bin 
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A poorly or unpruned trr.e is a tree which an employ" with reuon:able effort 

carmot enter in order to pick nuit in the center of the tree. A mete variance in the effon required 

by an employee to pick the iuit in the center ofa tr~ 5hall not be determinative orthe e1Jsten~ 

ofthis condition. Tangled treei, which are a variant ofpoorly or unpruned treea, Me treeJ 

between which an employee with reMOnable effort cannot piws. 

Borderi are continuous mounds ?fdin whkh must be repeatedly oro.utd hy M 

fillployee or that signifioa.ntly impede a picker's ability to use a ladder whilt picking in a. particular 

line oftrees. 

The weeds/sandburs/branches premium 'hall be paid when (a) branehe!I in exeess 

of two feet in length cover more than 25% of' the ground in a partii;ular line of trees; (b) sandhut!I 

in excess ofsix inches in height cover more than 100/o of the ground in a particular line oftrees; or 

(e) weeds in excess of 12 inches in height cover more than 25% of the ground in a particular I.inc 

of trees. 

Bin(s) shall be positioned as near the center of the trees to be picked as possible. 

6. The Employer shall have the right to employ as many crews as it deems 

necessary at the start ofeach season until either (a) it has completed a single picking pass ofall 

blocks at Sun Desert Ranch or (b) October 20, whichever is later. After the later of October 20, 

or the completion ofthe single picking pass in any season, the Employer agrees to refrain from 
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1:Illploying more than five (5) crews, provided all the employees in the five erews work all days 

and hours offered by the Employer up to six (6) days each week and ten (10) hours each day. If 

all the employees in the five crews fail to work all days and hours offered by the Rmployer, the 

Employer shall have the right to employ a sixth and seventh crew. The Employer, based on its 

current assessment tJf the 1998 crt>p, weather and marlcet ~nditi~n~. expre~~~ iH inttnti~n t~ 

employ no more than three (3) crewi during the 1999 ~CMtJn. 

7. At any time during the term ofthis Agreement. if the earnings of employees 

within the three (3) seniority crews is affected signincanrly because or .f\mher loss or trees due to 

the trees drying up or being pulled, the parties agree to meet and negotiate reducing the number 

of crews. During mJch negotiations, the provisions of Article 6, No Strikes-No Lockouts, shall 

apply. 

8. For the 1999 Season, the Employer will offer crews 1 and 2 the 

opportunity to work five hundred and twenty-five (S2S) hours not including holidays. The 

Employer will offer crews I through 3 the opportunity to work five hundred twenty-five (525) 

hours for the 2000 and 200 I, not including holidays. In the event either party wants to renegotiate 

work opportunities, it shall notify the other party by July IS and the parties shall meet and 

renegotiate the work opportunities for that season. During such negotiations, the provisions of 

Article 6 No Strikes- No Lockouts, shall apply. In the event the parties are unable to reach 

agreement on the work opportunities for the crews in a particular season, the dispute shall be 
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submined to arbitration. The Arbitrator shall base his decision as to the opponunities for the 

season based on the work opportunities provided for the 1998 and 1999 'easons. 

9. The Employer agrees to commence discussions ()ft or before January 1, 

1997. with representatives from the Union rdating to its initiating a program of pruning trees at 

Sun Desen Ranch. Any pruning work done will be performed by employees of Sun Desert. Ine. 

(but employees ofCoachella Growers will be pr~vided the first opponunity for such pruning 

work). Ifadditional employees are needed, the Employer will follow the hiring procedure 

outlined in Anicle 3 orthe Sun Desert, Inc. Agreement 
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HAR.VBST RATES - 1999 


MATRIX CHART 


LEMON PICKING RAT.ES IN CLASS 1 CLASS 2 CLASS 3 
DOLLARS PER. 49.603 

CUBIC INCH BIN NO LADDERS FRUIT UNDER 
IOFf. 

F'P..UlT 
lOFl', AND 
OVER 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF TREES 
PER BIN 

, 

160RMORE 28.77 29.50 30.19 

14-15 28.66 29.36 30.07 

11-13 27.93 28.65 29.36 

9-10 27.51 28.29 29.01 

7-8 27.20 27.93 28.65 

5-6 2S.77 26.48 27.20 

40RLBSS 25.41 26.15 26.85 

FORKLIFT OPERATOR RATE; $11.13 per hour for the 1999 season. 

Juice picking rares shall be negotiated prior to picking lemons for juice purposes. The Employer 
in its sole discretion shall detennine whether there will be any picking for juiee purposes. 
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HARVEST RATES - 2000 SEASON 


MATRIX CHART 


LEMON PICKING RATES IN CLASS 2CLASS 1 CLASS 3 
DOLLARS PER 49.603 

CUBIC INCH BIN FRlllT UNDER FRUITNO LADDERS 
IOFT. IOFT. AND 

OVER 
. 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF TREES 
PER BIN 

l 

• 

29.35 30.09 30.80160P..MORE 

14-15 29.24 29.9S 30.68 

29.23 29.9511-13 28.49 

28.13 28.86 29.609·10 

28.49 29.2327.7S7-8 

27.01 27.755-6 2ei.29 

26.6825.92 27.3940RLESS 

FORKLIFT OPERATOR RATE: $1 L36per hour for the 2000 ~on. 

Juice picking rates shall be negotiated prior to picking lemons for juice purposes. 

The Employer in its sole discretion shall detennine whether there will be any picking for juice 

purposes. 
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HARVEST RATES - 2001 SEASON 


MATRIX CHART 

LEMON PICK.ING RATES IN 
DOLLARS PER 49,603 

CUBIC INCH BIN 

CLASS 1 

NO LADDERS 

~LASS2 

FRUIT UNDER 
lOFf. 

CLASSJ 

FRUIT 
lOFr. AND 
OVER 

AVERAOE NUMBER OP TREES 
PER BIN 

. 
160RMORE 29.94 30.70 31.42 

14-lS 

11-13 

29.83 

29.06 

30.55 
l 

29.82 

31.30 

30.55 

9.10 28.78 29.44 30.20 

7-8 28.31 29.06 29.82 

S-6 26.82 27.56 28.31 

40RLESS 26.44 27.22 27.94 

FORKLIFT OPERATOR RATE; $11.S9 per hour for the 2001 season. 

Iuice picking rates shall be negotiated prior to picking lemons for juice purposes. 

The Employer in its sole discretion shall determine whether there will be any picking for juice 

purposes. 



------------------

------------------

----

RATE COMPUTATION SHEET 


DATE--------------------

CREW________LOCATION________;BLOCK# 

HEIGHT OF FRUIT PICKED------,----------

TREES PICKED 

BINS PICKED ___________________ 

TREES PER BIN 

BIN RATE ------
APPLICABLE PREMIUMS: (List) 

CO:MBINED RATE$ 
(Bin rate & premiums) 

EMPLOYER REPRESENTATIVE 
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APPENilIXB 


COACHELLA GROWERS 


AND 

UNITED FARM WORKERS OF AMERJC~ AFUIO 

DATE:_________________ 

WORKERS' SOC. SBC. NO.___ 

S:ENIORJTYDATE________~-

NQTICB Of RECALL ED.R BLYIHE AM& 


In accordance with the provisions of Arti~1e 4 of the Agreement hen.vetn Coachella 


Growers and the United Frum Workers of Amtrica, AFL..CI01 you are hereby given official 

notice of recall for re-employment as a _________ 

Work. is anticipated to begin on or about------ at the Sun Desen R.anch. 

Blythe, Califbrnia. The estimated work duration is approximately _ working days. PleMe 

report to the Employer to sign in for work. 

For more information you should call either. 


Company phone number 


___T____ 


Union phone number (619) 398-2649 
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Please bring your Identification and Social Security card. Failure to report to 

work may result in loss ofyour Company seniority under Article 4, Section 2E. 
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APPENDIX~ 

EMPLOYEELEAVEOFABSENCE 

DATE -------

NAME SOCIAL SECURITY NO. DEPARTMENT/OPERATION 

REASON FOR REQUESTING LEA VE OF ABSENCE 

LEA VE OF ABSENCE HAS BEEN GRANTED TO THE UNDERSIGNED EMPLOYEE 
FOR REASON CHECKED ABOVE AND MAY BE ABSENT FROM WORK FOR 
PERIOD INDICATED 

FROM UNTIL EMPLOYEE MUST CALL PERSONNEL 
Beginning Date Expiration Date BEFORE 2 P .M. ON -----

SIGNATURE SIGNATURE -----
Employee Supervisor 

SIGNATURE 
--------------~ Union Representative 

PLEASE NOTE: This leave ofabsence is void on expiration date. Ifyou need an extension of 
this leave for any reason, please arrange for one on or before expiration date. Also, ifyou should 
be available for work before expiration date you may notify Personnel Office so you can be placed 
on the availability list. 
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